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THE WILDS TRAILS PROJECT

At The Wilds and in all other places, roads and trails are not usually glamorous, but they are 
intended to lead you where you want to go. People delight to drive Highways 64 and 178, 
right? Roads and trails do their work fine, unless they are covered with something that stops 
our progress! Such was the case late in 2020. A powerful storm with strong winds seemed 
to center itself right over the roads and trails leading to the four waterfalls at The Wilds. Huge 
trees were toppled with their root balls intact, looking like a giant game of the iconic “Pick 
up Sticks.” Can you imagine the announcement, “Welcome to The Wilds! Sorry you can’t get 
to the waterfalls.”?

Enter Rick Stoner, head of Landscaping, with a cadre of maintenance and seasonal staff men, 
who were charged with bringing these important pathways back into hiking shape (fettle). 
Most of you know that the maintenance men at The Wilds never simply repair—they always 
strive to upgrade it for our campers!

The sawing, dragging, leveling (to a point), and hauling was a major task—and that part is 
done. Now the creative fun begins! In the months since the storm, a man-made beach 
awaits campers at 1st Falls. New, classy trail markers are in all the right places to help direct 
hikers. At our beautiful, picture-perfect 1st and 2nd Falls Overlook, pavers are the resting 
place for new benches, where the weary can take in the stunning, powerful view (and much 
needed oxygen!) Over it all is an attractive pergola for that finished look!

Last, but certainly not least, is a handsome kiosk with a map of the trails, plus a few fun facts of 
the area and concise history of hiking at The Wilds. All these roads, trails, and improvements 
lead to those big, beautiful, powerful examples of our God’s creative ability.

FOUR GENERATIONS
Here is a little meaningful trivia about The Wilds in North Carolina...we have never had a time in our 50+ years of ministry 

that we’ve not had a man whose surname is Stoner on our staff. Beyond that, we now have four generations of Stoners 

who have served campers in this place. Three generations are rare, though not uncommon. However, the Stoners hold 

the sole honor of having four generations living on the campsite. 



WHAT ’S NEW IN THE 
NEAR FUTURE AT THE WILDS?

The Fremont Inn “Soft Renovation”
The Fremont Inn (both I and II) is the flagship of our housing for couples, families, and 
sponsors all year. For the past 28 years, Inn I has been a source of simple refreshment for 
our campers on the campsite. As you can imagine, it’s time for “inn” depth refresh. Our staff 
is busy removing dated borders, painting, replacing carpet, redoing entrances, replacing wall 
decorations, and more. If God would lead you to help us with financing this project, we’d love 
to hear from you!

The Wilds Activity Center
Get ready for a new look on the outside of one of the most used and most important buildings 
on the campsite! Concrete pavers will replace concrete sections on the outside of the Activity 
Center, giving a good finished look outside the building. The hill bordering the entrance to the 
building will be dotted with conversation areas for cabin groups and small groups, as well as 
for counseling after services. 

Roofs by the score and more! 
One of the by-products of Covid’s influence was the inability of many volunteer crews to 
come to the rescue of our roofs on the campsite. Roofs are currently a main focus for very 
obvious reasons. We are looking to replace large ones, small ones, long ones, severe ones, 
and gentle ones. Over 100 roofs must be tended, so this is an ongoing project. If you stand 
still too long, you may be “roofed.” [Not sure what a severe or gentle roof is.]

Generation One: Bob Stoner, Sr. was with The Wilds almost from the very beginning as a volunteer. An accounting 

professor at Bob Jones University, he soon was doing two very demanding jobs! The need was great so he became 

Comptroller of The Wilds, a position he held until 2006. An avid outdoorsman and naturalist, he was our expert on trees, 

plants, and birds—and money! An early-riser, Bob and the cooks were always the first to welcome the start of a new 

camping day. He went to be with the Lord in 2016 after a hiking accident. 

Generation Two: Rick Stoner became his dad’s hiking partner early on, absorbing his dad’s love for the out-of-doors. 

Rick was always around the campsite from an early age. You could find him cleaning, washing dishes, weeding, mowing, 

and sawing (once he was old enough). He graduated with a degree in forestry from Clemson University, his sights set on 

being a part of managing and conserving the beautiful grounds of The Wilds. He managed the Maintenance Department 

for years and now is Grounds Manager at the campsite.

Generation Three: Andrew, Rick’s son, has done about every job there is to do at The Wilds. From his earliest years, he 

developed skilled and supervisory areas greatly needed at camp. He has his degree in Bible and is the youth leader at 

his local church. On the campsite, he has been the Camp Safety Officer, Operational Staff Coordinator, and Facilities 

Manager. Recently, he has been appointed Director of Operations for the NC campsite. Lover of the out-of-doors, as 

well? Check!

Generation Four: Wyatt, Andrew’s son, is taking his place in the beginning stages of working on the campsite. He is a 

freshman in high school but still manages to work and volunteer on the campsite. He is active in several team sports 

and also loves the out-of-doors.

The Stoner family is rooted in Pennsylvania. The oldest three of the Stoner men married ladies (Ann, Ellen, and Hannah) 

from their beloved PA. Absolutely no pressure, Wyatt! Just saying!
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SUMMER 
IS QUICKLY 
APPROACHING!

DON’T WAIT TO REGISTER!
www.wilds.org/register


